TURN THE PAGE
I’m at the start of something exciting
It is a feeling that happens every time
That I get a new book that I haven’t seen before
That is the part that’s really inviting
The expectation that comes the moment I’m
Just about to open up the covers and explore
All those new ideas (new thoughts, new ways, new faces)
Fabulous frontiers (new paths, new skies, new places)
I’m at the start of something exciting
And then I turn the page
‘Cause I can hardly wait to see
Exactly how things all will be
And if it all ends happily this time
And then I turn the page
When the excitement is intense
Each moment filled up with suspense
The satisfaction is immense each time
I get to turn the page
I’m at the start of something amazing
It is a feeling that I come to expect
When I open up the cover and begin to read
Yes I know that the moment I’m gazing
At the words and pictures in my hands
That I’m on a new adventure, ready to proceed
Come on hoist the sails (It’s time to get things started)
This trick never fails (It’s time that we departed)
I’m at the start of something amazing
And then I turn the page

   

    



TURN THE PAGE
(continued)

I jump right in and it feels great
There is no need to hesitate
Though I don’t know what things await when I’m
About to turn the page
Another brand new thought appears
I feel my mind is changing gears
And I’m exploring new frontiers each time
I get to turn the page
And when ideas jump out at me
I give them a chance to see
Where I have come from
Where I am going
Words and pictures always flowing
Feeling the excitement growing when
I get to turn the page
‘Cause I can hardly wait to see
Exactly how things all will be
And if it all ends happily this time
And then I turn the page
Another new idea appears
I feel my mind is changing gears
And I’m exploring new frontiers each time
I get to turn the page.

   

    



THE WINNER
You haven’t seen the best of me
Not by a long shot
You’ve no idea what I can be
Don’t know what I’ve got
Well I’ve got something inside
something that can’t be denied
And soon you’re all gonna be astounded
I know that I’ll find a way,
It’s getting closer each day
That my potential will be unbounded
I’m gonna be the winner,
someone everybody knows
I’m gonna be the winner and I’ll show the world how I can shine
The winner, someone that you can’t ignore
I’m gonna be the winner and the future will be mine.
I’m sure I know that you may laugh and say I’m dreaming
But one day I’ll walk through a crowd and they’ll be screaming
Though it is not clear to me, exactly what it will be
That’s gonna lead to this transformation
That is no reason to think
That I am not on the brink
Of getting all kinds of admiration
I’m gonna be the winner,
someone everybody knows
I’m gonna be the winner and I’ll show the world how I can shine
The winner, someone that you can’t ignore
I’m gonna be the winner and the future will be mine.
A winner, I’m gonna be a winner
yeah-yeah
I’m gonna be the winner,
someone everybody knows
I’m gonna be the winner and I’ll show the world how I can shine
A winner, someone that you can’t ignore
I’m gonna be the winner and the future will be mine.
   

    



MY TEAM
When you’re on my team winning is our theme
Soon you’ll be having fun
Time to begin it, we’re gonna win it
We will be number one
You’re on Team Jonno, we’re gonna win so
People do as you’re told
Foot on the pedal we’ll win the medal
We’re here to go for gold
Go, ay-oh ay-oh
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (let me hear it)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh. Go, ay-oh ay-oh
You are on team Claire
We’re gonna win there
Will be no doubt at all
We will inspire, faster and higher
Eyes always on the ball.
Go, ay–oh ay-oh
Ay-oh ay-oh (let me hear it)
Ay-oh ay-oh. Ay-oh ay-oh
Come on team let’s show them how it’s done!
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh (ay-oh ay-oh)
Go, ay-oh ay-oh!

   

    



LISTEN
Do you feel it?
Do you feel inside that what you think is right
Do you lie and bed and stay awake all night
Convince yourself you have the answers
Next day
Do you make sure everybody takes your word
Tell the others their opinions are absurd
And that they all should pay attention
To you.
Do you feel the power running through you
You need to understand you’re not the only one
Just learn to listen. There is no need to fight
‘Cause being louder does not mean you are right
Take time to listen to other points of view
You need to listen and not just to be heard
It isn’t right just because it is preferred
You’ll never learn if you keep on pushing through
You need to listen
Now everyone’s entitled to their own opinion that is true
But if someone disagrees they’re not having a go at you.
Just learn to listen. There is no need to fight
‘Cause being louder does not mean you are right
You need to listen and not just to be heard
It isn’t right just because it is preferred
You’ll never learn if you keep on pushing through
You need to listen
Listen

   

    



HERO

Everybody wants something to celebrate
Everybody likes to wish upon a star
But if you find it hard to celebrate
Maybe try to celebrate the person that you are
If you are feeling down
Try getting on your feet
Look up and say I’ll be okay
Say it and repeat repeat repeat
And we can all be heroes by refusing to give in
We can all be heroes, be the type of person we admire
The heroes are the ones who don’t stay down
We can all be heroes we just all need to aim higher
And we can all be heroes by refusing to give in
We can all be heroes, be the type of person we admire
The heroes are the ones who don’t stay down
We can all be heroes we just all need to aim higher

   

    



